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About me
Industrious and conscientious native Norwegian translator with a great appetite for 

knowledge. Full-time freelance translator since 2018 with a previous background in 

hotel/tourism, teaching and technical work. Successfully juggling two languages and 

cultures every day with one leg in South Africa, and the other one in Northern Norway. 

Love people, places, and life in general. If you're happy, I'm happy too!

Work experience
Owner and translator, Borgestad Service, Norway/South Africa
May 2018 — Present

+ Familiar with Memsource, Trados, MemoQ, Wordfast and XTM. Own Memsource 

license.

Receiving regular work from a number of different translation companies worldwide 

within:

• Translation:

* Marketing texts and general translation for large online travel agency

* User manuals for car radios, cameras, machinery for corrugated paper production, 

charging stations for electric cars, kitchen appliances, gardening tools, treadmills, 

robot vacuum cleaner

* A quarterly magazine for a large petroleum company

* Terms and conditions/Terms of service

* News-feeds for a trading company

* Safety regulations for a large petroleum company

* GDPR

• Localization:

* App for construction workers, Health and lifestyle, Weather forecast, Educational 

center, Equestrians

* Website localization for a car rental company, a well-known website-builder, a 

leading European supplier of business-critical software

• Transcreation:

* Marketing texts for a large manufacturer of robot vacuum cleaners

* Translation/transcreation of marketing texts from Swedish to Norwegian

• Other language services:

* Transcription of 20 min video with time coding

* Transcription of voice commands in Norwegian

* Creating spoken queries in Norwegian given a scenario description, arguments, and 

annotated English queries for a large search engine

Details
Cape Town

South Africa

ihborgestad@gmail.com

Nationality

Norwegian

Learn more about me
Linkedin

Proz.com

Skills
Adaptability

Effective Time Management

Ability to Work Under 

Pressure

Customer Service

Fast Learner

Good team player

Public Speaking

Languages
Bokmål, Norwegian; 

Norwegian Bokmål

English
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Technical experience, Grand Hotel Terminus, Målselv Kommune, Watchtower, 
Norway, South Africa
2002 — 2018

* Operation Manager at a large hotel in Bergen for 1 year, responsible for 

Eco-Lighthouse certification of the hotel, fire safety, and maintenance of building and 

equipment,

* Seasonal work as a technical operator/chimney sweeper,

* International volunteer work withing construction, finishing work, and electrical 

installations in buildings for several years

+ Learned accuracy, diligence, practical skills, and technical insight

Teaching experience, Fagerlidal Skole, Smørås Skole, Norway
2003 — 2014

* Worked as a Temporary teacher in 3 different primary schools from 2003-2014. 

Managed classes of 20-32 students. 

+ Learned great organizational skills, time-management, and the importance of 

choosing the right words to make yourself understood.

Hotel & Tourism / Customer service experience, Scandic Asker, Best Western 
Victoria, Grand Hotel Terminus, Østnes AS, Norway
1999 — 2010

* Completed apprenticeship in 2001 as a receptionist passed with distinction. 

* Worked in several different hotels as a Front Desk Night shift worker, conference 

host, conference sales manager, event planner, waiter, bartender, a stand-in 

for booking manager and reception manager in their absence, breakfast chef, 

housekeeper manager.

* Worked as a front desk and administrative secretary in a company dealing with 

helicopters and helicopter parts

+ Learned time management, dealing with different types of customers, and 

teamwork


